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Address KIRIAKIDIS VASILIOS SA 
SINDOS - ENTRANCE D BLOCK 36 NB7 
GR57022 THESSALONIKI-SINDOS 
PoBox GR57022

Country Greece

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Single Glazing - Float
Double Glazing
Triple Glazing
Low-e Glazing
Fire Resistant Glazed
Safety Glass
Shower Enclosure
Accessories
Glazing Applications
Ceramic Glass

Insulated glazing, more commonly known as double glazing is double glass window panes separated by a vacuum or other gas filled space to reduce
heat transfer across a part of the building envelope.

Insulated glass units are manufactured with glass in range of thickness from 3 mm to 10 mm (1/8" to 3/8") or more in special applications. Laminated
or tempered glass may also be used as part of the construction. Most units are manufactured with the same thickness of glass used on both
panes[citation needed] but special applications such as acoustic attenuation or security may require wide ranges of thicknesses to be incorporated in
the same unit.
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